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Marmont had spoken tn his own name I In Its workmen 1# a recognised aid o —who knows? I should perhaps have | national efficiency. Our^M^lef 
said -Yea.- he was so handsome.” But brated with pride thow 
Marmont did not apeak in his own the civil war who turned thelT ha^ 
name, and ^ Bernadette, ^no^lonjter^a everything, from cobbling a bodtlo m-

different from the others I had refused nato have plausibly ascrlbedThe'raJa1^ 
and I consented to marry him when jtoum beginnings of the Boer war t» ih» 
they told me that he was a strong general unreadiness of the average Brit* 
enough man to hold his own against toh Didier. Evidently. Great Britain 
Napoleon. The «tamp of the »P*0ts^ produces in small supply those handv 
injuria formae is distinctly visible _ in men whom Mr- Kipling celebrates id 
that sentence. The rest—Bernadette s ..g^dler and sailor, too,” and in -ase 
adoption, that Is to say. “ **eir to the this nation again entered upon a great 
Swedish throne—belongs to history. contlict there would be found in the

ranks too few of the Jacks-of-all-trades 
who rebuilt the southern bridges and

• railways in the '60s; too many
• "Sons of (he sheltered city—unmade, 

unhandled, unmeet.”
Yet. waning as the honorable profes

sion undoubtedly is, one cannot believe 
New York Boat: That the present ex- that It will be allowed to perish. The 

ceeelVe division of labor Is gradually Jack-of-all-trodes Is by far too useful
.. ,,.KI nM-niiai-lv American » person to follow the «vetoed horseabolishing that peculiars Ameru-u ^ {he ^ ltsard- Something to to

Telegram. character, the handy man. can be ten ^ hoped from gradUal infusion of com-
Shylock to Lorenso. Hotel Jeunesse. fled in the experience of every house- mQn sense into unionism. In the long

Monte Carlo: holder. Within the memory of most of run. It will be seen that to leave the
Come home as soon as may be. Very us every community had its quota of workman only one string l<\hki

^‘^.bSiVthfri^"01^ °f aPP"aL Jacks Of-aiwrades-and very useful tel- ^emXyT^d "hto'wS&ng

Shylock. 161 Hyde Park Terrace. low-cltlsens they were—clever with nil gate. And even it labor should be slow
manner of tools and resourceful before to perceive the advantage of versatil- 
novel and difficult jobs. The temper tty. the increasing demand for the han- 
that went to make these excellent work- dy man is likely to replenish the supplv. 
men is illustrated in the proverbial Never was the need greater. I-jorge 
young man who didn't know whether «ce and business buildings, apartment
or not he could play the piano, because houses and spacious residences all re

_ he had never tried. To-day that young quire men who can promptly turn their
• man would resentfully refer the Inquir- hand to all sorts of repaire and such

er to the Brotherhood of Instrumental men will receive pay as high as the
Soloists. Unionism unquestionably has union scale with far steadier employe
done more than any one thing to cramp ment- While the handy man is in abey-
the artisan within the narrow round ance, it. is probable that he is fomeiu-
of minute employment. a rather formidable cornpaUtion

Only the other day the case was Ulus- from »l»e downtrodden householder. Ex- 
trated at Toronto in a protest of the bans ted by the expense and delay of 
painters, plumbers and carpenter# consulting several artisans about every 
against the practice of having minor ®»nall job. he replaces instead of re- 
repairs to the buildings of the Are de- «a,ri,"£-,w,£!,ev" Practic^'e- and 
partment done by the force. Firemen. *he irreducible minimum becomes, l*er- 
it was maintained, should do nothing forw. a handy man himself. We see al- 
but put out «res. Very graciously the ready clergymen who not only preo-’h 
carpenters’ union conceded the right to the word. but. at a pinch, stop a leak, 
do such incidental hewing and hammer- *t a Pane of fftoss^ 2L,er?Ct î 
inr as mar be necessary to save a bum- shelf; jurists who dabble In plain Phas
ing building, but beyond that no con- tering; and physicians who set a washer 
cession was possible. For a fireman to as deftly as they straighten a fractured 
lay a board or drive a spike in his own ttMa. Yet most of these amateurs are 
toft would be “unfair.” To be sure, the handy men more or less under compul- 
pleaders of thl» strait doctrine got Mon. and none would more heartily 
little comfort from the city authorities ^»«|>e the rehahttltatlon of a craft 
of Toronto, showing that unionism shortsightedly crippled by the mandar- 
sometlmes fares rather ill even when it inism of the labor unions- 
deals with a government: witness the 
railway employes of Holland and Italy.

We laugh at the lawsuits between h.™*.-. Weeklythe painters aW gilders of Venice, in « difficult, says Harpers Weekly, 
the fifteenth century, in re the res pec- for an American to understand that 
live functions of ’ artist and frame- freedom as we know It. does not exist

sssaïï ssssr -æssz » —* "7 »»
ter who sets a rung In a chair,or puts woman Is far from satisfactory. »tie 
up a few bookshelves cannot apply t>e hardly- ever «belongs to herself, but is 
necessary stain: that is a varnisher's alw under the tutelage of some »n 
business. Nor can a plasterer who tils- n.uwian womanplaces a hearth tile reset it; that is a As * daughter the Russian woma
mason's or tile-layer's job. In short, is under the entire control of her par
tite simplest chore about the average enM Her coming of age does not alter 
house may Involve a conference almost ’ . „h , D, changes the
as formidable ss that of physicians in her position. She simply cnangvs n.
council, and sometimes almost as ex- authority of her parents for the no 
pensive. Meantime, this specialisation, rigid authority of her husband. As me 
which theoretically ought to carry the j Russian statute puts it: “One person 
highly divided handicrafts to the point! ernnot reasonably be expected to fully 
of perfection, practically does nothing1 satisfy two such unlimited powers as 
of the kind. It is harder than ever to that of husband and parent!” .
get a workman who can saw to a line, The unlimited power of the parent :» 
unless it be some German lately arriv- withdraw-n. and that of the husband 
ed, or other untutored foreigner. substituted-.. She cannot leave her lord.

In a measure the passing of the handy even to visit a neighboring town, wUn
man is merely- an indication that our out a “pass” from him. He names the 
youth as a nation is behind us- There time she is permitted to stay, and at the 
comes a time when a matuc>r. end of that time she Is bound to return
organism hardens with some or to get the pass renewed, 
loss of flexibility. But It is A husband may appear in a court of 
an uncomfortable fact to face. Nobody law as a witness against his wife, but 
enjoys the first time he sticks at a leap a wife is not allowed to appear against 
he has always made with ease. And her husband. A woman’s evidence in 
chagrin in such & matter is particularly Russia is always regarded a» 
justified in a nation because versatility weight than that of a man.

gift you have to sign. He says It Is all 
very fine of Antonio offering us half 
your fortune, but if you make terms 
with my dear hubby, he will carry thru 
the appeal as soon ss he Is "called." 
and then we shall all of us do better.

By Judge ^arry, Author C "K^wsm- &^MTt Si £»
pus," Etc. f£2t started him off once more. "An- an awful fib about mother’s turquoise

™ down five points to-night, ring. Of course I never changed it for

Hear Mr. ™~
Write to me after I toid you not to. Ana pound ofhis flesh if hedoeentpay worth a monkey. I do hope. Poppa, 
remember when you write again to he- twenty shillings in the IWUhd. ^or old lhat when we come home you will drop
rememoec wn ? shylock.” or1*8"*; That appears to be ge tht. Tubala They are awful mischief
gm your letter Dear Miss > "cover he has. and his solicitor tells makers and Miriam is a beast. Dear-
else I shall not reed It—and If 1 ao- 1 him it's not worth the parchment it is ^ p^p, Unry and I have quite tor-
■ertainlv shall not answer It. Of course, written on. However. Poppa seems de- gjven you. Awfully glad to see "An- 
, „ , at the Ca Von. It termined to try It on. Do you think it tonloB" have risen !fe. You wire hereI cant meet you at the komi w , don’t see what Poppa and we-u both come right home and fix
would bo moat improper for me to P would do with the pound of flesh j yp appeal. Lorry thinks you may 

and you know what Poppa is like, if he cut it off. One cannot have , yet give Antonio beans.
xT-., M awrully “filet Antonio,a la financière. Dear Your dutiful daughter.He never dines cmt. He s so awruy ^ ^ grumbling about that Jessica U

afraid of smelling pork. I tali it si y. ke wants the pound of flesh to go flsh- 
.... -llr. —, nowadays, the Goldsteins, mg with. R’s all so silly, but the fact 
*u . irnnnenheimera is this Antonio investment has driventhe Sllversteins and the Koppenhe.mera qyite ^ iL , am broken hearted.
are either Unitarian or else ,11*“ Everything seems to go wrong. I am 
niurch but dear old Poppa Is ao old- afraid I shall never see you again. 
vou ’ _ with the Lorry darling. I daren’t wear yourfhahioned. He docent ™°xe *\ltB dear ring except at night Good-bye.

does be? Jo* »<>w bes dearest,
growly about the slump on the Rialto Ever your own Jessie.
“Antonios” have fallen two e.' three 1U Hide Park Terrace.An wo ion “•» . . . rather June 7th.
points and Poppa seetna o My own darlin# boy: What a dear
heavily m. Mind you keep out of 1 An- mad darling you are. Fancy Miss Shy- 
tontes.” Poppa ta lock going to a fancy drees ball at
• cover" and talks about » Chancenr ac Garden with Mr. Lorenso. Of
tien- I doa’t nnderstsnd —'course I shan’t go. I can't. 1m In the annals of the house of Sweden.

£-2- SUxT» SZSVtSut" "."SISSÎSïS^^-ÎS — » - *«« - --
v- shoald like to see your new diggings at » married! Oh, darling, I wished I house of Britain, romantic stories tot- 

the Savoy, but of course I never can. dared_ hut tho Poppa has behaved^ so low hard upon each other's heels; but 
I am due ad Mademoiselle Lucille. my bad|y> i don't think it would the most romantic of aU the stories is

1 monej-.^nor ha^ r.nTl don't quite the flrst-that of the love of General 
you in the pat* anyhow, and of course ^ke stealing Poppa's cash. It seems a Bernadette for Bernhardine Eugenie 

- i shouldn't. Now mind you don’t write hit low. By the by. what do you Clary< the youngest daughtecof
to me any mode again. I’m sure Poppa mean by only taking _ a merchant Marseilles. When he

sszstjzsrXL'&'sfSi
Jeselca Shylock. keys of Poppa’s safe if I liked, but I only a quartermaster-sergeant, who 

1M. Hyde Park Terrace. shouldn’t and I don\ intend to ve knocked at the door of her father’s
Dei rest Lorenso J““ ^ to b^ married" at a registry office, house with a billet for quartering sol-

Wî^ne. I 'never saw the were married first. It's awfully diffi- disturbance usually made by soldiers, 
naît look so lovely before. The idea of. cult to decide. Poppa stiU sent him with a note to the colonel,
you making me ^ into and to othing, 7nd asking that officers might be billeted

” buying thstlove.y ring. my troth poppa gayg that the rumor on. the Ri- on him instead, and the request was
PmmL alto to that the chairman has gone to granted. The sergeant made his quiet 

MifîÆd unobtrusive exiL and before he re-en-
esme home more growly than ever. u he can catch hlm on the hop he will tered. Desiree Clary had had many 
“Antonloh" have fallen two points this glvc him beans. I’m sorry you think oU,er suitors, including the highest in 
morning and Popps, is stlH hanging on. je of the chancery judges are such h , a The greatest of those suitors 
I wonder why he doesn't sell out. As rottera that they might decide jn favor tne la“<L . Jr'^iV
soon as he got home this afternoon, ^ pepps. What s pity you are not a was almost the first to present himself, 
Launoetot our buUer. gave notice It judge, darling! But you will be some and the presentation came about as tol- 
appears he is going into service with day. Shall I be Lady Lorenso and sit . wa.
your friend Baeeanlo. He was a merry next you on the bench? Ah! who can * nwine wasdevil and I shall mise him. So will tell! Write again soon darting. In the da5nj whe" the gulllot
Poppa, but he pretends to be glad be- Your loving Jessie. "going always." her elder brother was
cause Launoetot eats so much, but then m Hyde Park Terrace. arrested, and she was taken by her sta
tic doesn’t drink, so I cell him a tress- , . June 9th. ter-in-law to call on a deputy, from
ure. When does Bassanio go to Bel- My own darting Lorenso: This is the . . th nriaoner’s re-mont-end are you going with him? letter Jessica Shylock witi ever whom “ order ,or the pri 8
I had such a kind letter flrom Portia twite to you. To think of changing lease was obtained. The slster-m-law, 
asking me to go down there for Ascot! my name to-morrow. But you have recciving it, was so delighted that she 
/Week. Of coure. It's Impossible. I quite convinced me by your powerful forgot all about little Desiree, and went 
daren't even mentir n It to Poppa: be- reasoning. Oh. Lorry, darting, what a borne alone. A gentleman in the ante- 
sides. Pve nothing to wear. Still, It. wonderful advocate you will make! chamber, seeing Desiree’s perplexity, 
would be just lovely to go to Belmont ' Portia is a real good sort, and when she offered himself as her escort. She ac- 
Portia is past all expressing; in fact said we might have Belmont for Ascot cepted. thanked him, and. on saying 
she's a brick! Tm going to write her a i week during the honeymoon, as she was I goiod-night. after their long walk thru 
lovely long letter and say- Tm just dying ' going to be In town, that decided me. Of , the dark streets, inquired the name of 
to come. I shall give this to Launeelot course, at first the idea of robbing poor her protector. In order that she might 
to give to you. I'm not going to tell you i old Poppaf-badly as he has been going tell her family^ "That is perfectly 
my plans any more, and it's no use ask- j on—rather put me off. But when you right," he replied. "You may tell them 
tng Launoelot, for he doesn't know. Ta- explained to me that It was Poppa's that my name Is Joseph Bonaparte, 
ta. dear old boy I’ve been wearing my duty to give me an allowance, and my The next day he called at the house, 
ring all the time I write this. It's just duty to take one as he wouldn’t give and. before many weeks had passed, 
loveir me one, that mad£ it all dear. I un- was engaged to marry her—only to get

derstand all about bearer bonds too. his plans immediately upset by his 
and you may trust me not to worry brother Napoleon, who had just dis- 
about Antonio scrip, but I shall take tlnguished himself as the "olive-eom- 
all the jewelry, because Poppa does not plexioned artillery offeer" who took 
really appreciate it. That was a grand Toulon. "In a good household." said 
move of Bassanio’s sending Poppa a Napoleon, almost as soon as he had 
ticket for the tariff reform banquet, been introduced, “one of the married 
Poppa is dead nuts on fiscal reform, as pair ought to yield to the other. Now, 
he thinks it wlU be good business for JOU> Joseph, have an undecided char- 
the money lenders. Poppa has accept- acter, and it is the same with Desiree; 
ed with pleasure, but he will lock up while Julie and I know what we want, 
the house and leave me here alone, you will do better, then, to marry 
You must be round with a hansom. I Julie; and Desiree shall be my wife." 
shall come down from the drawing And in this way Desiree Clay found 
room window in our new fire chute. It herself betrothed to the future emperor, 
sounds like the penny novelet, doesn’t while her elder sister was affianced to 
It? You need not worry about a fancy the future king of Spain, 
dress. Poppa seised an opera com- it was a case, however, in which the
pany’s stock the other day on a bill of course of true love did not run smooth- 
sale. and I kept a lovely Faust dress iy. Desiree Clary was only a child of 
out of IL I shall wear that, and all my fourteen, and Napoleon threw her over 
jewels, like the marquies. By, the by, for Mme. de Beauharnais. She wrote 
shall we have time on our way to the him a pathetic letter: “Lite is a fright- 
registry office to get photographed? ful torment to me since I can no longer 
Poppa has just come in with Sir Henry consecrate it with you. I wish you all 
Tubal. He is really awfully down in sorts of happiness and prosperity in 
the mouth and no wonder. “Antonios” your marriage, and hope that the wife 
are worse than ever, and Sir Henry, you have chosen witi render you as 
who applied but did not get an allot- happy as I proposed to do, and as you 
ment, kept rubbing it in. It seems that deserve." Perhaps the wound was not 
no respectable solicitor will take up so deep as the letter might seem to in- 
Poppa's case, so he . has issued a writ dicate; but if the girl forgave her un- 
on his own. Poor old Poppa! If you faithful lover, she never quite lost the 
had been "called." darling, you might grudge against the woman who had 
have had a brief for him. I'm rather supplanted her in his affections. Sixty 
glad, after all. that you think Poppa years afterwards she wrote that “for a 
has got a sporting chance. I think he man of génius like Napoleon to have let 
might win. Why should Antonio sign himself be subdued by an elderly co- 
the deed and not stick to It? I never quet of notably doubtful repute, 

June 5th. Evening. did tike Antonio. He poses as a regular proves him without any experience of 
My Dear Darllngest Lorry: anti-Semite, but of course you know his women."

It is ell U. P. Poppa came home real name is Levy, and that money Napoleon, however. ■ tho he would not
roaming—simply foaming. i never lending without interest is a very old marry Desiree himself, was anxious to 
heard anything tike it Of course I be- game—they make them take it out in do the next best thing for her by find- 
haved with quiet dignity and told him old Pictures. Poppa says it’s much ing her a husband. He sent General 
he was talking rot. but dignity is no use fairer to tell them exactly what the in- Duphot with a letter of.introduction to 
r.ow-a-days. It appears that Lady terest *8- However, it won’t matter to her sister-in-law. proposing “an al- 
Tubol drove right Into the city and sent us **ow t*ie caf^ goes, as when it- liance which I think to her advantage." 
Sir Henry across to Poppa's office to comes °« we shall be far. far away. There was an obstacle in the shape of 
tell him that his dutiful daughter had darlin8T. and- oh, so happy! For the an illegitimate child; but the match 
been seen leaving Burlington House in last ti,ne 1 si*n m>' name might have come off if it had not been
a hansom with a good-looking young Ever, darling, your loving, for the general’s untimely death. He
man. Don’t purr too loud darling r Jessica Shylock. was massacred in the course of a riot
never said so. It was old Lada- Tubai or Ho,el Jeunesse. in Rome, and Desiree, from the top of
Miriam. Miriam is a pig Of course T Monte Carlo. the staircase, saw his mangled body
told Poppa, it was a downright fib that , . Ju»e 2Sth. brought into the French embassy. Heyou never got into the hansom h ’ Dear Popjia: Thanks for your letter, was succeeded, after no long interval, 
cause you know j-ou^wanted^o^d read ,aJ>°ot lJ?e caae in the Papers, by another suitor of more distinction: 
when I «a,w La/1v ‘ Lorenzo thinks there Is a good chance and that story is best told in Desiree'sÎpTwÆmSÎ lu °ï£;£,rr‘n.‘l0n apral- Kwr °n* says >ou «to own words: "To think," she said. «Ten 
no use t^ükior to PooH; „ , er’, U la an owl not to settle and take the money the Due d’Abrantes was presented to
^ «Tup toe u„m hi ?"erK ,Tha' 'vas a horrid a«*le her at Stockholm, in 1856. "that I could
chaL™, ro until he can find a in Truth, but whatever you do don’t have married his father! There was a

Ca7. °f Jnr 1 didn’t J bring a libel action about it. Dear 1 time w hen Junot proposed to me but
moke things an> bett-r by explaining Lorenzo thinks we had better come he was awkward about it. and asked
to hur. that you were a very steady over at once and see about the deed of , Marmont

Shylock I8 1 Love Letters of Jessica

Ml Hyde Park Terrace, , 
June L
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^ ' - - Yours affectionately.

Jessica.
1*1. Hyde Park Terrace.

June 5th. of lessj
9* Dear Darling Lorry:

Why did you turn up at the acad
emy of all places? If Launeelot told 
you I was going, I will never forgive 
him. I hate pictures, don’t you? But 
the refreshment room is a very quiet 
place for a chat, and so Is the sculpture 
gallery. I don't see why they grumble 
about the refreshment room being too 
dark. What a funny fellow your friend 
Oratiano la bift I was glad when he 
cleared off and left us alone, and so 
were you. weren't you, dear old boy? 
I told you not to come downstairs and 
see me off. I knew someone would spot 
us, and so it was. Just as you were 
putting me into a e^iansom, up drove 
Lady Tubal and her tw o ugly daughters, 
Zillah and Miriam. Miriam is a beast 
and I knew she saw me. Sir Henry 
Tubal is something big in the city— 
Tubal. Chus and Co., the firm is—and he 
is an old friend of Poppa’s, so I guess 
my tittle game is bust up, I’m dreading 
Poppa coming home. Since Launeelot 
left we haven't a servant of any kind. 
Fancy living In Hyde Park Terrace 
with only a charwoman! Luckily there 
Is an excellent distributive kitchen In 
the neighborhood.
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I
Ever yours.

Jessica.
1*1. Hyde Park Terrace.
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to <lo it for him. Ah! if Gussie Nelson with "McFadden's Plate" at the Majestic this Week.
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By Vlctorli 
New Tear's Day 

gifts always remind 
during the Siege of 
call with a distinct 
able pride.

* Let my readers b 
ever. I am not aboi 
the beleaguered ran 
nor to the oui 
Rue de Trevlse, to t 
friend Dutallly, a ri 
hand of a most excel 
a charming daughte: 
man, a good patriot 
crank as regards p< 

’ the best 
friend always.

In the

Surprised by the li 
Just as he was pad 
depart, the worthy i 
self with the belief t 
not he held a week. II 
advised, hastened to 
of provisions that c 
lasted three months 
lys would never have 
toe meant. She coi 
work by turning her 
pasture, a hen farm i 
pigs, which, three n 
worth their weight ii 

When the autumn i 
still continued, her f
called her blessed, a

and on Thursdays an 
up for the privations 
week. There are no
express my emotion
real wh
mere fiction of a dre
day- dinners becaim

to
I was not the only 

pi table table. There 
placed beside mine. 1 
Anatole Brichaut, ho 
store and DutalHy’s I 
son-in-law.

He was an honest 1 
duly and rather tlm 
sincerely In love with 
ter Mile. Gertrude, w 
Insensible to his affec 
not as yet an ackno 
Dutaltlys thought si 
the probable marriai 
young man constantl:

Unfortunately, the i 
stade to the course ol 
aut, a corporal in tl 
Seine, did his duty s 
odlcally and consclen 
out enthusiasm and c 
out glory. _

" This Indifference exi 
est merchant. He wi 
dieting decisive victor
troops Brichaut, In
offered various ohjec 
when the victories t 
grave defeats, Dutaill 
all the work of his cl 

The presence of a 
table complicated ma 
One evening, arriving 
surprised to find my i 
pled by a stranger, wi 

• very broad shoulders 
great bravado. He i 
stars sewed on a un 
have been looted from 
erormous boots which 
the world that a here 

"M. RoblUard,” salt 
during us, "tiie capta 
Lost Children of Com

I had heard of the 
ploits consisted at re 
sorted houses in the 
city furniture and 
might otherwise have 
pidity of the enemy an 
safe placeaqulte withe 
of their Owners.

I wondered how thl 
bristling moustaches t 
ed in forming part of 
when Mme. Dutallly 
much emotion, whai 
Just at dusk she had fa 
on one of the icy boul 
illard, who was passln 
sistance and helped h 
ful for his prompt a: 
that she could do no 
him to dinner, an Invi 
captain was very read 

M. Robillard was cle 
knew how to make b 
altho his conceit was 

According to his etc 
at the head of the L 
been unequaled. Will 
leaders like himself th< 
been ended long fcefor 

Mine. Dutallly listen 
blatant atones, her hu 
them enviously; Mile, 
proved indifferent. As 
tie corporal, paler and 
ing than ever, in his 
three sises too large 
suffering from a bad < 
which always makes a 
he seemed completely 
overpowering neighbor 

As soon as dinner was 
an excuse to leave the 
the graceless ties of thi 
to whom I fervently t 

. farewell forever. But 
doomed to a bitter dise 
following Sunday I ft 
same place, again on ! 
ly, his place w;:s regul 

The Dutaillys were c< 
ated, madame because 
lantry shown her by 
fails to affect ladies i 
Papa Dutallly because
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